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Win32/Dogrobot

1st PWS targeting 

ec 09

Win32/Checkafe

1st PWS targeting g g
hard disk recovery 

card
host/account binding 

June 08

Win32/Dexfom

March 10
WinNT/Ghodow
1st PWS infecting

1st Game DLL 
infector

1 PWS infecting 
MBR



Entered via keyboard Saved in memory Sent over “wire”

Keylogger Memory sniper
Packet sniffer/

Network 
API/Hooks



3rd party security software
No need to type-in passwords anymore!

Pre save passwords in password managerPre-save passwords in password manager

When login window is located, the password is 
sent to login window (encrypted)



3rd party security software:
Hook particular APIs

NtReadVirtualMemory()NtReadVirtualMemory()

NtWriteVirtualMemory()

Deny other processes access to game 
process memoryprocess memory



Used by game applicationsUsed by game applications

Check the integrity of the key code (e.g. 
password handling code) to prevent it frompassword handling code) to prevent it from 
being modified

Memory watcher code may also be watchedMemory watcher code may also be watched 
by another memory watcher













P iti i f ti ith i DLLP iti i f ti ith i DLLParasitic infection with companion DLLParasitic infection with companion DLL
Add Add a stub to load another malicious DLL a stub to load another malicious DLL dddd a stub to oad a ot e a c ousa stub to oad a ot e a c ous

Import Patching Import Patching with companion DLLwith companion DLL
Add an Import to Add an Import to Import Table to load another Import Table to load another 
malicious malicious DLLDLL



Game process memory space 

Malicious DLLMalicious DLL Original DLLOriginal DLL









3. It is 13!
4. It is 13!

1 What is the1. What is the 
number at (E,8)
on the card?

2. What is the number 
at (E,8) on the card?






















